## Parking Permit Legend

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legend</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Orange diamond (100 Series)</td>
<td>lots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow circle (200 Series)</td>
<td>lots and Gateway Garage &quot;GTWG&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue square (300 Series)</td>
<td>lots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green triangle</td>
<td>Alpine Garage and Field &quot;AGF&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visitor Parking</td>
<td>Pay machines: $2.50/hr or $12.50 all-day in level 3, AG level 1 visitor parking area and yellow lot 220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400 Series</td>
<td>Restricted by time and/or use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500 Series</td>
<td>Free parking lots, some signed space restrictions do apply</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Shuttle Stop</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| "SEM" PERMIT: (STUDENT COMMUTER) | Valid in yellow and orange lots (100-200 series lots and GTWG levels 1, 2, 4 and 5) |
| "EVE/VEE" (EVENING) PERMIT: | Valid in yellow and orange lots after 4:15 pm M-Th and anytime on F/Thursdays (100-200 series lots and GTWG levels 1, 2, 4 and 5) |
| "BORD" (BORDER) PERMIT: | Valid in orange (100 series) lots anytime. Also valid in yellow (200 series and GTWG levels 1, 2, 4 and 5) lots after 4:15 pm M-Th and anytime on Fridays, with the exception of the GTWG area and yellow lot 220 |
| "ALPS/ALPE" PERMIT: (ALPINE GARAGE AND FIELD) | Valid in green lot (AGF levels 1-4) anytime. NOT valid in AGF visitor parking area. |
| "RES" (RESIDENTIAL) PERMIT: | Valid in green lot (AGF levels 1-4) and orange (100 series) lots anytime. NOT valid in AGF visitor parking area. |
| "EANN" / "ESEM" PERMIT: (EMPLOYEE) | Valid anytime in blue, yellow and orange (100-300 series) lots, GTWG levels 1, 2, 4 and 5 and green lot (AGF visitor parking area only) |
| "HI" (LECTURER) PERMIT: | Valid anytime in blue, yellow and orange (100-300 series) lots, GTWG levels 1, 2, 4 and 5, and green lot (AGF visitor parking area only). (On specified days) |
| "M" / "MB" PERMIT: (MOTORCYCLE) | Valid in marked motorcycle spaces only. |

---

Central Campus Map

- **To West Campus**
- **Stanton Rd**
- **Eagle View Drive**
- **Mountain Lion Way**
- **Regent Circle**
- **To East Campus**

**Parking Areas:***
- Visitor Parking
- 400 Series
- 500 Series
- Campus Shuttle Stop

---
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- Orange diamond (100 Series) lots
- Yellow circle (200 Series) lots and Parkway Garage "PG"
- Blue square (300 Series) lots
- Green triangle (Alpine Garage and Field "AGF")

**Visitor Parking:**
- Pay machines: $2.50/hr or $12.50 all-day in GG level 3, AG level 1 visitor parking area and yellow lot 223

**400 Series**
- Restricted by time and/or use
- Free parking lots, some signed space restrictions do apply
- Campus Shuttle Stop

**500 Series**
- Visitor Parking:
  - Pay machines: $2.50/hr or $12.50 all-day in GG level 3, AG level 1 visitor parking area and yellow lot 223

**SEM (STUDENT COMMUTER) PERMIT:**
- Valid in yellow and orange lots (100-200 series lots and PG levels 1,2,4 and 5)

**EVE/EVEE (EVENING) PERMIT:**
- Valid in yellow and orange lots after 4:15 pm M-Th and anytime on Fridays (100-200 series lots and PG levels 1,2,4 and 5)

**B/EAS/ESB (SORDER) PERMIT:**
- Valid in orange (100 series) lots anytime. Also valid in yellow (200 series and GTWG levels 1,2,4 and 5) lots after 4:15 pm M-Th and anytime on Fridays.

**ALPS/ALPE (ALPINE, GARAGE AND FIELD) PERMIT:**
- Valid in green lot (AGF levels 1-4) anytime, NOT valid in AGF visitor parking area.

**R (RESIDENTIAL) PERMIT:**
- Valid in green lot (AGF levels 1-4) and orange (100 series) lots anytime. NOT valid in AGF visitor parking area.

**E (EMPLOYEE) PERMIT:**
- Valid anytime in blue, yellow and orange lots (100-300 series), GTWG levels 1,2,4 and 5 and green lot (AGF visitor parking area only)

**L (LECTURER) PERMIT**
- Valid anytime in blue, yellow and orange lots (100-300 series), GTWG levels 1,2,4 and 5 and green lot (AGF visitor parking area only) (on specified days)

**MOTORCYCLE PERMIT:**
- Valid in marked motorcycle spaces only.